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May 2015 Highlights



4th Edition Design specializes in creating limited edition and one of a kind furniture and fixtures for commercial, 
hospitality and residential projects. Our original ideas reflect timeless design concepts, the aesthetics of the 

modern style and are brought to life through a 100% American-made process. Our Austin, Texas facility allows 
us to produce truly amazing items, and we would love to help you create a project that is truly made to inspire.

Its been a wet end to spring in central Texas, but 

the weather is surely appreciated.  Production 

wise its been an exciting May as we gear up for a 

Parade of Homes event in Austin and Dwell on 

Design in LA.  If you are in LA for the even,  

please come visit us at exhibit #2110.

We also continue to get some of the most exciting 

wood inventories gathered in our region.  New 

and large Pecan and Walnut slabs that are 

absolutely wonderful.

Next month we’ll have some of our best pictures 

yet of recent events with amazing pieces.

Until next month, all the very best from the 

4th Edition Design Team.
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4th Edition Design specializes in creating limited edition and one of a kind furniture and fixtures for commercial, 
hospitality and residential projects. Our original ideas reflect timeless design concepts, the aesthetics of the 

modern style and are brought to life through a 100% American-made process. Our Austin, Texas facility allows 
us to produce truly amazing items, and we would love to help you create a project that is truly made to inspire.

Various Pieces for Commercial and Residential

Monkey Pod and Natural Metal Base



Projects in Motion



4th Edition Design specializes in creating limited edition and one of a kind furniture and fixtures for commercial, 
hospitality and residential projects. Our original ideas reflect timeless design concepts, the aesthetics of the 

modern style and are brought to life through a 100% American-made process. Our Austin, Texas facility allows 
us to produce truly amazing items, and we would love to help you create a project that is truly made to inspire.

Elm with mitered edges being 

prepared for nesting tables.

Very cool door, 4’ x 7’ being 

prepared for delivery

40” x 8’ Dining table sold and 

ready for first steps.

Pecan coffee table laid 

out for butterfly joinery.

Coffee table base awaiting 

walnut top.

Countertop template for 

110” custom top



New Inventory & Ideas



Giant Walnut Slabs

We’ve added what we believe to be the largest Walnut slabs in 

the central Texas region to our collection of slabs.  Show stoppers 

that range from 7’ to 10’ and up to 50” wide.  230 year old tree, 

and the grain is fantastic. 

Giant Pecan Slabs - Solid Seating

In addition we’ve added 8 pecan slabs that are 8’ to 13’ long.  

With similar color tone and grain these would work 

wonderfully for an office, commercial or restaurant project.  

250+ year old tree from off of the San Marcos River.

Production Pieces - Lighting - 6 Foot Spiral Light

Every month we do great live edge and custom pieces, but 

we also do production runs on several limited edition pieces 

in our lighting line.  To get more information on our 

production designs, timeframes and pricing, please give us 

a call and we’d be happy to help.    

4th Edition Design specializes in creating limited edition and one of a kind furniture and fixtures for commercial, 
hospitality and residential projects. Our original ideas reflect timeless design concepts, the aesthetics of the 

modern style and are brought to life through a 100% American-made process. Our Austin, Texas facility allows us 
to produce truly amazing items, and we would love to help you create a project that is truly made to inspire.

Sue
Sticky Note
Need something else here - they come from a 230.... or 50" wide, from a 230 year old tree. The grain is fantastic.  ??

Sue
Sticky Note
Again, i just don't like starting the sentence with the number - ??



  
To learn more about 4th Edition Design, our pieces, or discuss a custom project, please contact us:

www.4theditiondesign.com
p. 512.363.5093 

e. matt@4theditiondesign.com

Atomic Ranch, Spring 2015 Austin FIt, January 2015Tribeza, January 2015Austin Way, Feb 2015

Modern Luxury, April 2015

Parade of Homes, 

303 Duckhorn Lakeway, TX 

May / June 2015
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